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KOTAHITANGA
Waikato Waldorf School, Kindergartens and Playcircle

No: 09

29 March 2018

Dear Waikato Waldorf Community

Just a brief note this week as we head into the Easter break. This week we are sending home the


‘2018 Address Directory’ for your information.



‘Photograph Permission’ form which you need to return signed if you do not want
your child’s photo to appear in our publications or website.



‘Parent Consent Form’ to cover us for taking children out on trips. It is really important that you complete and return this for each of your children. Thank you for
your support in this matter.

We are now in the throws of our Autumn and Easter Festival so more to report next
week.

Wishing you all a lovely break!
Sue

UPCOMING EVENTS
29 March

Autumn Festival

30 March—3 April EASTER Break - please note Tuesday 3 April—school closed!
4 – 6 April

Class 4 Pirongia Camp

12 April

Journey Through School (Open Day) – 6.30pm

13 April

Last day of term—school finishes at 2pm

Board of Trustees, bi-election
The Waikato Waldorf School is seeking three new parent representatives on the
Board of Trustees.
If you are interested to see what it’s like to be on the board, this is a great opportunity to dip your toe in the water as the appointment will be for 12 months with a
full board election in May of 2019.
Being a school trustee is a very important and rewarding role. Trustees are active
leaders in our school and need to be able to work well in a team, ask challenging
questions and have good communication skills. Having a board of trustees with a
range of skills and experiences is important, however just as important is the motivation and commitment to making a positive difference to our children’s progress,
learning and development.
We hold the children at the heart of all we do.
If this sounds like you, I encourage you to complete a nomination form and put
yourself forward to support our school and community. If this letter sparks your interest and you would like to know more, please feel free to contact me directly. If it’s
not you, but you know of someone in the community you think would be ideal for
the role, invite them to nominate themselves, or you can nominate them.

A nomination forms will be sent to every parent by the 20th April and
completed nomination forms must be returned by Friday 4th May.

Andrew McFadden
(Board Chair, on behalf of the board of trustees)

The summary below shows the performance of the individual stalls at the Medieval Carnival

LOST PROPERT
Please take the time to check lost property
(hanging up in front of the disabled toilet).
Anything left behind at the end of term will be donated to charity.

Caring for the Sick Child at Home- Naturally

On this course you will learn how to confidently and practically support your children at home during common illnesses. Parents will learn to recognise and support the child’s development and individual needs
when sick. You will get many opportunities to practise the use of compresses, oiling’s, inhalations, herbal
teas and trusted homeopathic remedies as each session will have a knowledge sharing and highly practical component.
Date:

Saturday mornings on May 19th, June 2nd & 16th 2018

Time:

9.30 am until 12 noon

Place: Parents Place, 87 Boundary Rd, Hamilton (opposite Migrant Centre)
Cost:

$30. Coffee, tea, hand-outs included.
Caring for flu, colds, and coughs, sore ears and throats.
19th May

2nd June

How to support the immune system.
Fever- What is it all about? How do we confidently work
with fever as parents?
Pictures of childhood illnesses-rhythm in children.

16th June

Anxiety and poor sleep.

Maree Smith will be tutoring the course. Maree is a Registered Nurse utilising integrative therapies. She has been a
registered nurse for 30 years and divides her time between providing nursing care in a hospital setting in Hamilton
and Encompass Health Integrative Therapies.
The course is organised by Marion Koppenol from the Patients Rights Advocacy Waikato group.
We have 20 places available. Last day for enrolment and payment is 5 May 2018. Sorry, we unable to offer babysitting services. For further information and enrolment form contact: Maree at 1mareesmith@gmail.com or phone
Marion ph. 07 884 4108.

The Anthroposophical Reading Group
Come and join us after the Easter break for a final Easter lecture. It has been interesting reading and discussing the first three Easter lectures (from The Festivals and Their Meaning -also available online in the
RS Archives) and is proving simpler reading than some of Rudolf Steiner’s other work. This highlights to
me that anthroposophy is for anyone, across all professions, interests and beliefs. When it touches our understanding and everyday living experience then it has been useful.
Our next topic will commence in the second term and we begin by looking at the twelve senses in relation
to imagination, inspiration and intuition, from a lecture given in 1920.
Reading dates- we are considering changing to Monday evenings if this would make it possible for some of
you to join with us – please let me know if you are one of those!

For Easter, enjoy the time with your family.
Sarah Oliver 027 805 0850

maria@calmwithin.co.nz
Ph. 021 022 88883
Kia ora koutou katoa, I am Maria Adlam the coordinator at Rimu Cottage
Play circle, I have been teaching for 21 years and have been working within the Waikato Waldorf community for 6 years.
My most recent role has been the working with children and parents in Play circle and providing Parent
Education for the families within the our Early Childhood community. From this work I have gained
greater insights to the ever increasing demands on parents and it has been my great interest to support
them both on their parenting journey and their journey as an individual and trying to create space for
both. This interest prompted me to train as a Progressive Counsellor which is a holistic counselling
practice that looks at the whole person and the needs they may have and how to support them progressive forward into their true potential.
I run three Play circle sessions per week: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The rest of the week I generally work from my treatment room at home which is where I run by business ‘Calm Within’; here I
offer Progressive Counselling and Reiki sessions. These sessions are professional and confidential.
For more information on Progressive Counselling, Reiki or Parent Education support, please contact
me at maria@calmwithin.co.nz

Dear Community
Could those who kindly took a sign for the carnival return it to the office as soon as possible. Thank you.
LOST:
Also I have lost a stainless steel craw hammer at pack-up on Sunday. It was in the wheelbarrow with my
other tools. If you find it please return it to me. Thank you. Marion (Ben & Leon’s mum Cl. 4) ph. 021
147 7794.

